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Abstract 

The agricultural sector has always been a strategic branch of Bulgarian economy. Bulgaria has many years 
of experience, well-established traditions and opportunities in the sphere of agriculture and particularly in 
vegetable production. The evaluation and analysis of the contemporary situation for the development of 
vegetable production are issues of current importance for Bulgarian agriculture in the context of the Common 
agricultural policy. The aim of this article is to present the problems and the trends of changes in the 
Bulgarian vegetable production related to the sustainable economic development of Bulgaria. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

By tradition, the agriculture has been a major sector of Bulgarian economy because of its crucial social and 
economic significance. After the accession of Bulgaria to the EU the agricultural sector has been facing a lot 
of opportunities as well as issues related to the application of the rules of the Common agricultural policy and 
the strong competition from other European countries.  

The presence of favourable natural and climatic conditions, longstanding traditions, wealth of experience, 
development of new technological solutions, use of modern varieties with high biological potential, outline the 
tendencies for market survival and development of the vegetable farms. The good prerequisites for the 
development of vegetable production in Bulgaria determine the diversity of vegetables grown.  

Bulgarian vegetable production, which is a traditional sub-sector of plant production, has been experiencing 
considerable difficulties in adapting to the new market situation ever since 2007 and it finds it difficult to 
develop its economic and industrial potential. The presence of favourable natural and climatic conditions, the 
longstanding traditions, wealth of experience, the development of new technological solutions, the use of 
modern varieties with high biological potential outline the prerequisites and conditions for the development of 
Bulgarian vegetable farms.  

Having in mind the current development of the industry, the notable importance of vegetable production has 
not been realized.  Recently, there is a lasting tendency of decrease in harvested areas and the realization of 
average yields which is far from the biologic potential of the cultivated crops. Often, the production harvested 
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is of weak competitiveness in terms of the increasing quality demands of the national, regional and common 
European market. The availability of suitable soil and climatic conditions, the long-lasting traditions, rich 
practical experience, the existence and development of new technological solutions and market-oriented 
innovations, the utilization of contemporary varieties of high biological potential outline favorable trends for 
the development of vegetable production in the country. They reveal opportunities for broader integration of 
the sector in rural areas for the achievement of highly efficient and competitive production (Yovchevska, et 
al. 2019). 

2. THEORETICAL STUDY  

To achieve the objective pursued, the statistical yearbooks and reference books of the National Statistical 
Institute (NSI) have been used as well as the agricultural reports of the Ministry of agriculture and food, 
newsletters of the Agrostatistics Directorate to the Ministry of agriculture and food, and own researches. For 
the purposes of the research different information sources have been used - scientific journals, publications 
by Bulgarian and foreign authors, on-line (electronic) periodicals, as well as the author's own research. 

3. INVESTIGATION RESULTS 

Agricultural production in the country is still characterized by relatively low competitiveness and insufficient 
market orientation, which to a large extent is caused by the problems accumulated in the sector during the 
years of transition. Vegetable production is heavily dependent on the natural and climatic conditions in our 
country and in some cases the varieties used are not resistant to the changes of the natural conditions 
(drought, high humidity). Undoubtedly, the variety of climatic and soil conditions are good prerequisites for 
the development of vegetable production, having in mind that most crops are grown in the plains and 
lowlands of Bulgaria. 

The application of the Common agricultural policy puts the competitiveness of Bulgarian agricultural 
production to a serious test - now it has to compete with the European production, which is relatively cheaper 
and more attractive in appearance. The import of fruits and vegetables affects the structure and volume of 
Bulgarian agricultural production.  

The return of the land in the situation of “generational vacuum” and destroyed production structures has led 
mainly to cultivation of cereal crops (Yovchevska, 2016). Intensive industries, including the vegetable sector, 
are placed in an unfavourable business environment. The choice of income support for farmers after 2007 
has deepened the serious crisis in the vegetable production. According to studies by a number of authors, 
ever since 2007 the competitiveness of Bulgarian vegetable production has faced a number of challenges 
(Stoeva, 2014). The process has a sustainable nature. The relative share of the total vegetable production in 
Bulgaria is reduced compared to the production in the agricultural sector, from 19.03% in 2006 to 3.29% in 
2012 (Yovchevska, 2015). 

According to Nikolov, Yovchevska et al. “the technological requirements of this production, which is intensive 
in nature, as well as the lack of preparation of the sector for strong competition from other EU Member 
States, the entry of supermarkets in the retail trade, the presence of very small farms in the sector, unfair 
competition from neighbouring countries, the lack of vegetable producers associations, are part of the factors 
that have contributed to the current situation of vegetable production and is a sign of extremely unfavourable 
tendency" (Nikolov et al. 2015). 

The analysis of the data shows that in general the harvested areas are small for the country. The reasons for 
this are the unattractive work, lack of mechanization in the sector, lack of workforce, as well as the low 
qualification of workers, low pay in the sector which discourages people, as well as non-compliance with the 
application of technologies for cultivation of vegetable crops.  

It must be stated that our country does not effectively exploit its potential for development of vegetable 
production despite the good conditions it has – favorable soil and climatic conditions, land resources, long 
traditions and experience in cultivation of vegetables  (Popov et al. 2012). 

According to the data provided by Agrostatistics Department at the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry 
(MAFF), in 2016 there was a continuation of the trend, that had started the previous year, of a substantial 
increase in the areas of vegetable crops, which was greatly contributed by the coupled support schemes 
applied to the sector. According to the data provided by Agrostatistics Department at the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Forestry (MAFF), in 2016 the areas with fruit plantations and berry crops in agricultural 
holdings took up 58.5 thousand hectares and those used for vegetable production – over 60 thousand 
hectares, which was respectively 6% and 30% more than in 2015 (Table 1) (2018a). 
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Table 1. Harvested areas of main vegetable crops for Bulgaria, in total and in crops (in Ha). 

Years Total 
vegetables 

Tomatoes Pepper Cucumbers Potatoes Onions Cabbage 

2013 14440 3242 4035 592 12765 1225 1903 

2014 11857 3024 2876 345 10200 1118 1943 

2015 18067 2686 3681 309 11017 1074 1871 

2016 28543 3613 3577 247 8376 1365 2875 

2017 19232 4376 3257 282 12806 2080 1692 

2018 17821 3907 2854 470 14096 3675 1961 

Source:  Ministry of agriculture and food, Agrostatistics Directorate 2013-2018. 

The year was characterized by varying climatic conditions, which had a mixed impact over the fruit and 
vegetable production. Thus, the total production of vegetables in the country for 2016 marked a significant 
increase on an annual basis, while the total fruit production had a slight decrease (2018a). 

The analysis of the data showed that low yields were due to the use of predominantly foreign varieties and it 
should be pointed out that, among other reasons such as lack of regionalization in the sector, the 
requirements for their application did not meet the geographical and climatic conditions of the country for 
cultivation of vegetable crops. The level of average yields was significantly below the average yields in the 
EU and the importing countries. Low average yields were mainly due to the use of extensive technologies in 
the sector and the destroyed hydromeliorative facilities, which made the production of vegetables dependent 
on weather conditions over the years (Table 2) (Nikolov, Kaneva, Yovchevska, 2018). 

Table 2. Average yields of main vegetable crops for Bulgaria (in kg/Ha). 

Years  Tomatoes Pepper Cucumbers Potatoes Onions Cabbage 

2013  23871 14734 13914 14610 10407 23694 

2014  26603 16340 19661 12999 11920 21779 

2015  26635 16936 13689 14965 8311 22668 

2016  25555 19050 10668 15150 10931 26265 

2017  23434 16058 16220 17782 11298 24715 

2018  21815 17083 15353 18558 11374 24090 

        

Source:  Ministry of agriculture and food, Agrostatistics Directorate 2013-2018. 

Despite the positive trends, the production of vegetable crops as a function of areas and yields remains low. 
Just for comparison, in 1998, the areas planted with field tomatoes reached 276 000 dca; in 2013 they were 
8 times less. In our opinion the reasons for this decline are due to small-scale and fragmented farms, low 
productivity, depreciated agricultural equipment, limited access to credit, increased production costs and, 
above all, the fierce competition with the subsidized foreign production that enters our market (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Production of main vegetable crops for Bulgaria, in total and in crops (in tons). 

Years Total 
vegetables 

Tomatoes Pepper Cucumbers Potatoes Onions Cabbage 

2013 1567.4 272.6 141.3 62.5 600.4 36.0 138.5 

2014 1583.5 221.4 164.6 73.5 627.3 38.0 109.4 

2015 1834.5 398.0 208.6 56.1 450.1 42.2 138.0 

2016 1590.0 238.0 125.9 87.0 573.0 45.0 117.0 

2017 872.6 126.4 72.1 44.7 375.5 14.3 69.3 

2018 312905 85232 48755 7216 386.0 20.2 47240 

        

Source: Ministry of agriculture and food, Agrostatistics Directorate, 2013-2018. 

The drastic reduction in production is due to a number of factors. The drop in production volumes can be 
explained not only with the reduced planted areas, but also with the strong competition in the sector (Nikolov 
et al. 2015). 

Vegetable production also faces a number of issues such as lack of good production organization which is 
presently characterized by low technological level, large production costs, including high prices of seeds, 
fertilizers, plant protection products, irrigation water, lack of mechanization and use of human labor in 
harvesting. The low degree of organization among producers, lack of commercial arrangements between 
producers and traders regarding the realization of production, low purchase prices of the finished products, 
lack of manpower in production and use of low-skilled workers - all these are among the pressing issues of 
the sub-sector awaiting to be solved for years (2013). 

Although the natural and climatic conditions are favorable and suitable for the cultivation of a large variety of 
vegetable crops, the sector is lagging behind dramatically due to technological reasons. Another big problem 
remains the depreciated irrigation infrastructure, the destroyed hydromeliorative facilities, as well as the 
increase in the price of irrigation water. The modernization of a large proportion of vegetable farms is at an 
unsatisfactory level. This leads to a high cost of vegetable production, which results in a loss of market share 
in favour of the heavily subsidized import production that competes with our vegetables. Production of 
vegetable crops for the fresh market as well as for processing is a specific sub-sector of plant production. It 
is distinguished with high labour intensity since it requires different crops and spheres of production to be 
combined in a way that would provide optimal use of labour force and equipment. Vegetable producers aim 
at producing such output which realization would provide the greatest possible return in respect of the 
resources invested for its production – land, labour, capital (Figure.1) (Yovchevska, et al. 2019a). 

 

Figure 1. Comparison of production of main vegetables in years (thsnd tons). Source: MAFF, Agrostatistics 
Department 
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In order to take the utmost advantage of the natural resources – soils, rainfall, as well as to increase the 
efficiency of land use, the following is necessary: 

 Preservation of soil fertility by means of introducing an adequate structure and crop rotation, correct 
content of irrigation regulations in accordance with the biological peculiarities of the crops; 

 Preservation of the areas planted with vegetables from erosion by the use of appropriate irrigation 
methods and irrigation equipment, size of irrigated norms and agronomic techniques that comply with the soil 
conditions and the peculiarities of the crops; 

 The areas planted with vegetables should be designed so that they are in accordance with the irrigation 
method, irrigation equipment and other agricultural machinery in order to ensure high labour productivity. 

Summing up the opinions of different authors, the main trends in the selection of vegetable crops that, to a 
great extent, will contribute to increasing the competitiveness of vegetable production, can be summarized 
as follows: 

 Breeding of varieties which have high overall resistance to diseases and pests, with opportunities for 
application of mechanized cultivation and harvesting of production, with excellent technology and taste; 

 Creating varieties with a high biological value and valuable technological qualities. 

A distinctive feature of vegetable production is the high degree of risk due to the extremely short shelf-life of 
the products combined with increased sensitivity to temperature changes, diseases and pests, transport and 
others, which makes vegetable crops perishable products, difficult for market realization. The drastic 
reduction in production is due to a number of factors. There has been a reduction of farms specializing in 
vegetable production. The drop in production volumes can be explained not only with the reduced planted 
areas, but also with the strong competition in the sector.  

Due to the fragmentation of the arable land the vegetable production is inefficient and fragmented; the 
majority of farms are small in size and the biggest part of their production satisfies primarily their own needs 
while the rest of it, which is offered on the market is of poor quality. Consolidation of arable land will lead to a 
significant increase in the utilization rate of the production factors and will improve the access to irrigation 
systems and canals. The advantage of establishing associations is bilateral - the market will also benefit 
from the actions performed by the professional organizations. Bulgarian vegetable production has some 
specific distinctive features that turn it into a unique production. The favorable natural and climatic 
conditions, the longstanding traditions and experience of Bulgarian people in cultivating vegetables and the 
availability of a wide range of local varieties have a positive effect over the taste of vegetable crops grown in 
Bulgaria and turn them into marketable products preferred both by consumers and exporters. Unfortunately, 
the vegetable production is not particularly attractive due to the weak financial support compared to other 
sub-sectors of the agricultural sector.  

A serious problem of the agricultural sector in Bulgaria is the low level of specialization of the farms as a 
whole. The weak specialization results in an unsatisfactory level of implementation of new technologies, and 
low competitiveness. Vegetable production is a highly labor-intensive sub-sector of the plant production 
sector. This requires different crops and spheres of production to be combined in a way that would provide 
optimal use of labour force and agricultural equipment. The farmers who produce vegetables aim at 
producing such output which realization would provide the greatest possible return in respect of the 
resources invested for its production – land, labour, capital.                                                            

A serious problem of the agricultural sector in Bulgaria is the low level of specialization of farms as a whole. 
The weak specialization leads to an unsatisfactory level of implementation of new technologies, and low 
competitiveness.  Vegetable production is a highly labor-intensive sub-sector of the plant production sector. 
This requires different crops and spheres of production to be combined in a way that would provide optimal 
use of labour force and agricultural equipment. The farmers who produce vegetables aim at producing such 
output which realization would provide the greatest possible return in respect of the resources invested for its 
production – land, labour, capital. 

To determine the level of specialization of vegetable farms for the period 2007-2013, we have considered the 
number of the crops cultivated in each of the surveyed farms. Farms that are specialized in cultivating one 
main and one additional crop are considered to be of a high level of specialization, farms that are specialized 
in cultivating two main crops and two additional ones are considered to be of a medium level of 
specialization, while farms that cultivate two major and four additional crops are considered to be of a low 
level of specialization. 

There are eight farms with a low level of specialization, fifteen farms with a medium level of specialization 
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and twenty farms with a high level of specialization. The data presented above shows that the greatest 
amount of income from 1 dca is obtained in vegetable farms with a high level of specialization – BGN 1396, 
followed by the farms with a medium level of specialization – BGN 1289, while the income from 1 dca 
received by the vegetable farms with a low level of specialization is BGN 1025. The other two indicators that 
show different level of efficiency are in the same sequence: production costs of BGN 100 income in farms 
with a low level of specialization are the highest - BGN 95,51, in farms with a medium level of specialization 
they are BGN 86,27 and in farms with a high level of specialization – BGN 72.56. The level of profitability on 
the basis of production costs is as follows: in farms with a low level of specialization the profitability is 4.49%, 
in farms with a medium level of specialization the profitability is 21,41% and in  farms with a high level of 
specialization, the profitability is 27,43%. 

From the analysis of the correlation between the level of specialization, income of 1 dca, production cost for 
BGN 100 income and production profitability of farms producing vegetables in the Plovdiv region for the 
period 2007-2013, it can be concluded that the best economic results are obtained in specialized farms for 
production of vegetables with a high level of specialization. The production cost for BGN 100 income in them 
is the lowest and if compared to the farms with a low level of specialization, the difference amounts to BGN 
22,95. But the profitability of farms with a high level of specialization is greater with 22,94% (Table 4). 

Correlation between the level of specialization, income from 1 dca, production cost for an income of 
BGN 100 and profitability of production in farms producing vegetables in the Plovdiv region for the 

period 2007-2013. Level of specialization. 

Indexes Low Medium High 

Number of crops cultivated 6 4 2 

Income from 1 dca, BGN 1025 1289 1396 

Production costs for an 
income of BGN 100 

95.51 86.27 72.56 

Profitability, % 4.49 21.41 27.43 

Farms in group 8 15 20 

Source: author's own research    

To improve the organization of the vegetable production it is necessary to consolidate the production which 
at present is very fragmented and consisting mainly of small family farms. The consolidation and grouping of 
small-sized agricultural farms will increase the effectiveness and competitiveness of vegetable production. 
The unification of vegetable production will lead to increase in the level of mechanization of the work 
processes and mostly the processes associated with the harvesting of crops. It is a well-known fact that 
vegetable production is one of the most labor-intensive sub-sectors of the agricultural sector, with a high 
share of manual work – about 80-90% of the total labor input. Bulgarian vegetable production faces a major 
challenge and it is the modernization of production, which will increase the production competitiveness so 
that the vegetable products to meet the current quality requirements and to compete with the imported 
vegetables (2011; 2011a; Ivanova, Andonov, Enimanev, 2001; Andonov, Koev, Enimanev, Novakova, 
2001a; Koev, Enimanev, Andonov, 2001b; Andonov, Koev, Enimanev, Dimov, 2001c; Krasteva, Andonov, 
Enimanev, Popov, 2004; Novakova, Andonov, Еnimanev, 2007; Andonov, Enimanev et al. 2002; Ivanova, 
Enimanev, Andonov, 2003; Stoyanova, Enimanev, Dudushki, 2010; Novakova, Enimanev, et al. 2007).                            

4. CONCLUSION 

The priorities and challenges facing the Bulgarian vegetable production after the accession of our country to 
the common European market in 2007, are connected with the opportunities for market survival, the 
overcoming of the low competitiveness of agricultural production as well as with the perspectives for 
sustainable development of this traditional sub-sector of Bulgarian agriculture. Bulgarian vegetable 
production has been subjected to a constant pressure by the competitive import of cheap vegetable 
production from other European countries. 
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The stimulation of vegetable producers to aim at competitive and quality vegetable production in conformity 
with the requirements of the European markets and consumers, as well as the availability of opportunities for 
sustainable development of specialized vegetable farms, should be a priority of the Bulgarian agricultural 
policy. Bulgarian agricultural policy should have clear priorities for the development of agriculture and its 
transformation into a competitive and highly effective branch of Bulgarian economy. 
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